Technician Meeting - May 18, 2016

Yes - 20
I attended the most recent meeting.
Yes - 20
The most recent meeting included items that were relevant to my daily
Please detail the most beneficial aspects of the most recent meeting.

Questions answered at meeting
Being included in the group and personal interaction
Everything
the sharing of information from ECN, NMO, DII, AAS and CCC
Food
Department updates concerning what to expect when we come back in August.
Open discussion
How much will be done over the Summer
Group interaction
FOOD FOOD FOOD , but really was proabably getting up to date news.
The Interstructure is on task, Negetive surveys are low
Getting an idea as to the summer work being done and the equipment being installed.
Learning how far we have come this school year and where we are headed.
Enjoyed each team’s presentation about their successes and the projects they are working on for next year.

Please detail specific ways the most recent meeting could be improved.

N/A
Enjoyed the question
None
More Food
It was great
NA
I think todays meeting was well organized and represented.
not much i could think of, was pretty good and stream line. maybe a little more karaoke
I think the new format of the tecnician meetings for next year will be beneficial to us all.

Please identify any technology-focused campus concern your campus is experiencing at this time.

n/a
Nothing so far
Temp City!!!
The xp laptops need to go.
none
Just when will the DQ45 be replaced?
A teacher asked if their replacement device with docking station will include a new monitor?
Skype usage in the Principals ofc-sluggish and freezing.
Transportation now has a smart tv with a tiny attached for them to use as an info board in the lobby. They are asking about
having a generic login to that machine, currently the secretary is logging in but she does not like having a machine other than
her own running her login.
probably the confusion of when we are getting new stuff. namely the printers and how they are going to be distributed.
The expected delivery date of the remaining Hover Cams at our campus.
Not all classroomd received Hover cams, we are 43 short. People are asking and asking!

Suggestions, Thoughts, Ideas?

Laptops or Sub technology.
Please replace the DQ45's already.
none
77433
Great meeting as always and thank you for the delicious lunch!
Food
was
excellent
Thank you for the updated printers being delivered
maybe with the large petabyte of storage coming providing each school's tech's a
Milk for cake :)
lump of shared private storage to share files and drivers.
When problem solving for the campuses, ie the sub vs tablet issue, have a campus ta present to give suggestions and ideas.
Moving a tiny in a room for a sub is not doable in a timely manner as often as subs are moved around. a laptiop needs to be
assigned tothe room/sub for the day; put loaners in the library or admin for easy access.
Average 4.2
Overall, how effective was the most recent meeting?
Effective - 5
Very Effective - 6
Extremely Effective - 8
Other - 1
Campus Level - (optional)
High School - 3
Middle School - 6
Service Center - 2

Identify items that you would like to see added to the CUSTOMER Knowledgebase found on mySupport.

not sure as most teachers may not be looking at this because they barely know how to make a ticket.
Have an icon in the Zen/Landesk window

Identify items that you would like to see added to the TECHNICIAN Knowlegebase found in iSupport.

how to effectively gauge the wifi signal in any area whether by phone app or ? the lights may be correct on the AP but the
signal does not allow connectivity in several science rooms...I think.
Have an icon in the Zen/Landesk window like the old N drive. Have window an all-in-one locator.

